DONATIONS TO CLASS GIFT
2010
Funds intended for students needing help paying for pre-admittance tests.

Mike Shadwick
Rob Ash
Sandy Melton Spalitto
Gary Brock
Bert Cooper
Linda Clark Richter
Donna Fitzpatrick Pauler
Max Jordan
Margot Biery
Richard Reid
Stephen Binder
Lois Rhodus Williams
Linda Pigg Schroeder
Carol Castle Coffey
Harold Wambsgans
Mary Jane Gillespie
Nick Kemp
John McClure
Jeanne Peck Dick
Jan Bush Eilert
John Miller
Linda Sell McConwell
Phyllis LaFollette Bell
Patricia Corbin
Patricia Righter Trump
Cynthia (Childers) & Bob Dunn
Barbara Lytle Gulick
Kay Moore
Glenray Cramer
Meredith Brewer Bossert
Nelson Farney
Stephen Peters
Richard Jean
Eleanor Dyke Mowery
Karen Martinson Gillespie
Barbara Wallace Allen
Richard B. Myers
Bob Cathey
Patty Watt Bays
Janice Campbell White

Total (to date 2/11/2011): $3,610.00